No substance yet known will eliminate bacteria and also inhibit the growth of yeasts, and the question arises as to whether such additional inhibition is desirable. It is possible that if such a substance were to be introduced the result might well be the production of further undesirable side effects rather than the achievement of perfect preparation. It has indeed been suggested that a resistant strain of non-pathogenic bacteria should be introduced orally when the powerful oral antibiotics are given, with the object of inhibiting the overgrowth of yeasts. Such In spite of this, nerve block treatment was undertaken, six blocks of the lumber extradural space being done in seven days, with an interval of one day in the middle: Io ml. of xylocaine I per cent. was used in each instance.
The oscillometric readings during this period were of great interest. On the right they showed the normal increase following a block. On'the left, as will be seen, the calf readings showed nq
